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First Rushlight
Four Officers Will
Will Appear Oct. 30 Judge IRC Fashion
Issue Has Seven Poems
Show, November 5

Alexander IGpnis, Metropolitan Opera Star.
Will Sing Here On October 29th

three Prose Contributi~ns

WHEATON MEMBERS
SPEND 600 HOURS
AT POST EXCHANGES

The fall issue of Rushlight will
appear Octobe r :lo containing the
se~en Poems and three prose contributions accepted by the staff
"W
.
e were very pleased that i;o
much Poetry was submitted " Bobbette Son dh enn,
·
. ' said.
.
"Th
poetry editor
_e Poems accepted make a nicely
varied group."
f A sonnet by Maribelle Tyree en1!lecl "The Gift of Faith" Virginia
~inn's light "All I Gave Ilim Was
1
·' Y Hanel"
K
• and two long poems by
Cremin, "Drowning Star" and
. eincarnatecl", were among those
~e1ected '1
·ic ., · ·' argrel Mason's "Sol~-t~ a nd two lyrical poems without
es by Bobbette Sondheim were
so ,;~osen for publication.
estination Reached" a story
of a bo
' •
Y
ten b Don Guadalcanal ' wa writ,
Y oroth y Wagner; Barbara
"rthur's "F
Alone" . orever a Stranger and
18 about a girl and her
un 1
H cl e at a Wedd ing reception; and
e en Zarsk R . h
.
or of "T
Y. em erz 1s the authcer
he Will of Goel" which conns two Russi an sisters.
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R.ussian Objects,
Books Exhibited
In Library ]\Tow
An exhib't
objects . 1 of Russian books and
World A~ ~ow on di splay in the
The
. airs Study of the Library.
, ··bulors of the var1.
ous main
. conc11
art1cles
ar
M.
M .
.
ers-o .
e , 1ss
arm R1ckvs1ankin
.
of Psycholog/' ~~soc1Eatc _professor
Profe
• ' iss unice Work,
ssor of 1 .
EtSte
· Gun
c ass1
Miss
. cs. ·' ·incl
<
ton
ey and Mr. E. J. Knap' Professo rs of h. to .
Amon
is iy.
on ct· g the more valuable pieces
isptay a.1 .
.
topaz
e .1 Ural Moun tam
aqua'"aa~cl crystal necklace, an
• ... nne
Perfu
cross, a gold enamel
han _me bottle which is worn
g1ng fro th
neckta
m
e waist, and two
Eastei::s of Easter eggs. 'l'hc
the · gg necklaces arc formed of
Jeweled ·
IVhich
minaturc eg..s one of
'
E••t a ch'tld receiv(•s" ·1L
each
er. 'I'
'
stru
hese miniatures are
" Udd.
ng much 1·1k c the Amencan
.
a-pe•1rt"
also in 1 '
necklace. 'l'he g r oup
a hand~udts White A rmy epaulets,
a group a~ c blouse, writing kit, and
O
Utensil8
Loy carved wooden table
A
Which .
mericans
arc used much us
Also · play Jackstraws.
Russian°~ exhibit are numcro11s
music
ooks and some Russian
. 1nc\ ucIecI among Lhcl:K' are
the four
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111
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.
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Juk B~
Cok: 1\1rox ~ay Soon Join
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1.n J\thjuke ho x may adorn the Cage
Nancye C
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. f u Lure, according to
r1tchto
Cabinet h· . w, S AB chairman.
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as already pu'lst•,l on
0
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Myles Standish will contribute
four officers to judge Wheaton pulchritude and fashion at the IRC
fashion show on November 5, it
was disclosed by Edith Schwartz,
chairman of the scholarship committee.
Fashions have been divided into
four tvpes: campus wear, elate and
eveni~g clre~ses, slacks and riding
attire, and casual outfits. Nancy
Critchlow and Mary Clute will
comment on the panicle of designs
and color, and Joan Hecker will
supply a background of swing and
sway. Candy and cider will be _sold
along the aisles and from the kitchenette at the rear of Plimpton Hall.
"We think this will be a gala
l'Vening in college cntertain_m~nt,
as well as a means toward bu1lding
our 1944 scholarship fund," said
Edith. Tickets will be thirty cents.

----·

Rev. Lovell Will Be
In Church (,ct. 24
Speaker Is Minister Of
Central Church, Brooklyn

,•

Wheaton juniors and seniors, and
facu lty and staff, have spe nt over
600 hours at the post exchanges in
Camp Myles Standish this year.
Students have donned coveralls
and i,;mocks to become soda jerkers,
sundae spec ialists, candy and cigarette clerks, and helpers in the
camp photographer's studio.
Journeying to and from the
camp in spec ial busses, the girls
spend from 4 to 7 hours at a time
working in the exchanges, and
greatly relieve the shortage of
trained clerks there. The general
impression from g irls who have do
naled their t ime at t he camp is
that it is hard work, but fun.
Although generally regular workers are on duty to help students
]earn their new jobs, after the
first half hour, they are able to run
cash registers, make marshmallow
dreams and double banana splits,
as well as dispense razor blades
and afte r-shaving lotion.
This post exchange service will
continue throughout the year, announces Marjorie Davis, head of
the Army-Navy comm ittee, which
is in charge of sending workers
from Wheaton to Myles Standish.

The Rev. l\loses R. Lovell, ~.D.,
of the Central Congregatwnal
Church in Brooklyn, New York,
will be the speaker in Church next
Sunday morning, October 24. Dr.
Lovell murriecl his daughtc_r BcLLY
to Andrew c. Armstrong J11st before her graduation from Wheaton
last spring.
Before 1938, when he .vent to
Brooklyn Dr. Lovell was head of
IS
,cl
Congregational
C_hur
_
ch
K
lhc Sccon
Mr. Ramseyer, Miss
ramer,
.
Waterbury, Conn. Bel ieving
C h .
in
'
c1· t £,llt Jane Pfeiffenberger, and at erme
that problems of human a ~u~ m ·
Lawler gave a concert at Camp
·,11·e vc1·v
important in rehg1on, he
0
al Myles Standis h last S un clay even·nst1·tuted
a program of pc_ rson
· t·mg o f
l
th,_ ing. The program, co_ns1s
guidance th er e. Included rn
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i'ano and violin selections played
·al social worl:- P
program were seve1
Ith bv :Mr. Ramseyer and Miss Kram.
p"ychi-ltrist
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·
b J
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•
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·L
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staff,
as
we
h
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.
. h basketball Catherine, included, or
e mos t
as a gymnasium wit d .
for 1>art, serious pieces.
and other games, and ances
The concert, quite informal and
young people.
to all who cared to attend,
1
. Since he has been in the Ct.'nlt;·a
~Jae; the first one t h is year in which
kor Wheaton students and faculty h ave
( 'hurch • where he was precede(
thirty-seven years by S · Par
. es
r ·pated The initiaI concert
.
t Congregat1ona1 par ic1ted there last year included
Cadman, eminen
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Students, Faculty
Present Concert
S d" h
To Camp tan

Hairbreadth Henry, The Hung~y Hound,
All I Exclusi~e Interview
Tells
n
He has, from the time he was a
N t
Henry was con- me1·e pup, exercised freedom of
Editor's O e: cl . dedicated to
ceivcd al liberty an is II men are speech.
I cl
the proposition that a
of
Furthermore, this unu sua
og
l and that none
has made the campus a sanctu~ry
created equa ' '.
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For Mr~- • 1 cl believes that a
h
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sive interview WI
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.
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'
.
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(Conti·nued on page 4)
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Four Freedoms.
fir m believer in the

Russian Basso's Appearance Marks
Opening ()f College Concert Series
Eminent A1-tist Offers
Wide, Varied Prog1·am

ALEXANDER KIPNIS

News Adds Four
Members To Staff
G. Heiglemann, K. Cremin
V. Finn, K. Fox Feature
Writers And Repoi-ters
Four new members were added
to the News writing staff, following tryouts held this week and last.
The four new writers are Georgia
Heiglemann, Kay Cremin, Virginia
Finn, and Katherine Fox, who will
write for News in the capacity of
feature writers as well as 1·eporters.
Georgia Heiglcmann has had
several parts in Wheaton dramatic
productions. Currently s he is rehearsing as the Princess of France
in DA's forthcoming presentation
of "Love's Labour's Lost." Kay
Cremin is a member of the writing
staff of R11.~hlight and has contributed two poems toward the coming
issue. She is in charge of Sem
publ icity under SW AB.
Virginia Finn is assistant literary editor of Nik 1, and a contributor to Rushlight. She is also a
member of the Conservation Committee for SW AB. Katherine Fox
is a member of the Dean's List and
s ings in Choir.
Seventeen students signed up to
tryout for News. Those trying out
were assigned three general types
of stor y lo cover, a news stor y, a
speech story, and a feature story
of the creative type. Selections
were made after judging both
these initial assignments and several added ones.
---0-

ARMY-NAVY RULES
ON ENTERTAINMENT
For the benefit of those students
who are in doubt about Army camp
affai rs, Marjorie Davis wishes to
announce that no girl can enter the
gates of Myles Standish without a
chaperone.
This is an Army ruling and pertains to single elates as well as
g r oup affairs. However, this does
not affect soldiers who want to elate
at Wheaton or any other place outside the gates of the camp.
Now, soldiers at the camp, in order lo elate a Wheaton girl, must
contact their special service officers,
who in turn, will notify the ArmyNavy committee here where ar( Continued on page 2)

Alexander Kipnis, Russian basso,
will open the Wheaton Concert
Series on Friday evening, October
29, when he sings in Plimpton Hall
al 8 P. M.
Born in the city of Zhitomir,
Ukrania, South Russia, Mr. Kipnis
began his musical career at an
early age and entered the Conservatory of '.\fusic in Warsaw. Later,
he journeyed to Berlin, where vocal
training had reached an 1:xceptionally high standard, and furthe1·ecl
his study there.
After two seasons in Hamburg
during World War I, he was engagNI at the Royal Kaiser Opera
in Wiesbaden and it was there that
he was able to build up his opera
and song repertoire.
On his arrival in America in a
Wagnerian Festival company, Mr.
Kipnis was engaged for nine sea;sons by the Chicago Opera Company where he sang principally
bass roles.
Next to J ohn :\1cCormack, Mr.
Kipnis has made more recordings
than any other international concert artist, and he is credited with
having the deepest voice in the
concert world.
Mr. Kipni s' favorite roles are
:\1ephisto in "Faust", Boris GodounofT, Baron Ochs in Strauss'
"Rosenkuvalier", Sarastro in ::'llozart's "Magic Flute", Leporello in
"Don Giovanni", and Gurnemanz
in Wagner's quasi-religious opera
"Parsifal".
In the spring of 1!138, Mr. Kipnis
made his first Australian recital
tour, and in 1940 he made his debut
at the l\Ietropolitan Opera.
( Continued on page 3)
---0-

Further Information Is
Given Concerning Drama
Prize, Amy Otis Art Prize
To sup1>lement the description of
the prizes discussed in chapel recently h)• Dr. Park, ,\' 1·ws prints
additional information about the
Drama Prize and the Amy Otis
art prize.
The Drama Prize of fifty dollars goes to a senior who has
maintained a B average or above
during her four years at college.
She must have taken part in at
least three major productions, the
Fall 01· Spring plays. She must
also have taken part in the production of three minor plays including F ounders' Day Plays, Nativity, :\lummers, or the Freshmen
plays.
Taking part in the plays implies
having either a part on the stage
or serving in major posts of production, as stage manager, or
chairman of lighting, scenery, costumes, make-up, or properties. If
no girl filb these qualifications the
prize is not awarded.
The Amy Otis prize is awarded
every three years for the best work
in painting or sculpture by u student or an alumna who has graduated within the last five years.
:\Iaterial entered in the contest
must be submitted by April 15 to
:\1iss Seaver who appoints the
judges.
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What's the Story?
Something new has happened at Wheaton, an Army
camp is near by. Wheaton girls are being taken to that camp
so that they can entertain the men there and act in the same
capacity as a USO hostess.
But what in reality is happening is quite another story,
and what may turn into a very sad tale. Some girls a1·e going
to the camp with the wrong idea. They are going to be entertained. They are going to be adored. They are the prima
donnas. :Many girls have forgotten that they go as part of
their patriotic duty, to bring some enjoyment and pleasure
into the routine li-fe of army living. The girls who go for the
sole reason of seeking personal entertainment should not be
allowed to enter the camp. These same girls are the ones who
forget that they represent a whole group of people, the Wheaton CO!llmunity, and t..hat by their actions they are not adding
to the reputation of the college.
When you go to the camp for a party or a dance, it is
not like a personal date. You were asked merely because you
are from a near by girl's college, and therefore you go as a
representative of that place. Demean yourselves accordingly.
It is also part of your duty not to talk about anything
you may have learned while there. If the soldier talks too
much, that is his fault and the military authorities will deal
with him. There is no one here to check on you, except your
own inherent patriotism and your common sense, because you
must realize the necessity of keeping still.
Be sensible about it all. If you know that you can't take
two late evenings in a row, and that it will mean you must go
unprepared to classes the next day, ask if you may go the next
time. Our primary task is lo study and be students.
An Army camp party is not the home town one at all.
You have never seen these men before, you will probably have
experiences that are new to you. Take them in your stride,
intelligently, with poise. Don't be a "little" girl. Show the
men a good time and also conduct yourself properly.
---o-

Mo1·e About Italy
To the geographer Italy clearly resembles the heel and
toe of a boot, but history reveals t..hat this comparison is only
geographical. For the past shows that Italy is rarely the one
to apply that foot of the powerful. On the contrary, it has
usually been applied to her.
Since the decline and fall of the Roman Empire in the
fifth century Italy has horne the brunt of countless European
desires for annexation. She has been trampled upon by France,
Germany, and Spain and has been partitioned off among them
without her ever being strong enough to retaliate. In the
nineteenth century because of the efforts of Cavour, Mazzini,
Garibaldi and other visionary men, Italy was united into a
nation ruled over by the House of Savoy. The present King
Emmanuel is a descendent of this house.
The World War saw Italy unsure as to the best path to
follow, but after acting as a neutral she joined the Allies and
was invited to the peace table for her part in the war. The
present war seems different in many respects. In the first
place the Italians actually were at war against us; they were
part of the Axis formed against everything our government
stood for, representative government and respect for the individual. In the second place they were under the spell of a
man and ideas which they found too late were not feasible.
A prominent non-fascist Italian statesman recently 1·emarked that he considered Italy prepared for a "progressive
republic", but that it could not come until the German enemy
is driven from their land and the war won. If he is correct
in his assumption it is well to consider the matter of Italy's
place in the peace. She must not be antagonized toward the
democracies lest it antagonize her toward their system of government. At the peace table she should not be allowed to decide Germany's fate, nor that of other powers, but if her cooperation in this war is good, ~he should be permitted to frame
tentatively her new democratic form of government.

Dear Junior and Senior class,
"Be a lady if it kills you." Perhaps you're dead-well at least you
tried. Perhaps you're dying, but
at least you're trying. Perhaps
you're still very much alive which
of course is the most preferable
state of being. Perhaps things
need not be so drastic at all. There
are lots of lively and unharmed
ladies walking around.
There is plenty of opportunity
these clays for the Wheaton girl
to be noticed as she undergoes the
scrutiny of n hundred ofncers or so
which Myles Standish is providing.
Her attitude as i;he is faced with
this overwhelming number of men
should be equal to that of the U. S.
0. hostess who has a patriotic job
to do. She hns been asked to the
camp to give the men a good time,
talk to them, and provide them
with a little femininity for an afternoon or evening. She should
not go to such nn affair with the
self-centered attitude and desiring,
selfish motive of entrapping or ensnaring some poor, little man who
probably already has a wife or
fiancc. In other words, "do unto
others as you would have others
do unto you" for many of our own
pet possessions are within the
grasping reach of just as interesting and as attractive a group of
females. Neither would you want
the mate of your Lt. bar worn by
some vamping individual who was
just n one or two night acquaintance. Metal is scarce so why
hoard?
The object of an evening of such
gaiety is not to go forth to battle,
to conquer, and to return with loot.
Such was the way of the Amazons
and an Amazon was certainly not
what you might call a lady or anything else.
Class of '44
---0-

Dear Editor,
Wheatonites arc great "signeruppers". Without giving it a second thought we sign up for this
committee or that meeting. Once
we sign the bulletin board to attend
a certain meeting it is our respons ibility lo be then and to be there

Speech
on time. Stop and consider: Am
1 really interested in the work of
this committee? Do I have the
time to devote to it? It is so easy
to say, "Well, I'll go to the next
meeting." Chances are, you will
never get there. It's imperative
that we sign up for only those
meetings that we really want to
attend, and it's our duty to fulfil
that written promise, because
that's what it is.
Yours truly,
Swabs
~

Dear Editor:
The Wheaton Club of New York
would like to thank the Wheaton
N cws for so kindly including in its
final issue last year our invitation
to all Wheaton girls living in the
vicinity of New York to attend the
service party which the Club gave
on Sunday, June 20, 1943. Their
response wns tremendous. As individual thank you letters are impossible, the officers of the Wheat.on
Club of New York take this way
of thanking all the girls who so
generously contributed their time
and money to make that party the
success it was.
Sincerely yours,
Helene McCnllum
Chainnmi War Activities Com.
--<>-

ARMY-NAVY
(Continued from page 1)
rangcments can be made.
The camp officials have requested
that only seniors and juniors attend the special dances given there.
--<>Winnie the Pooh
Miss Clewes is still lecturing,
only this time she was remarking
on Christopher Wren.
A bright voice that sounded very
much like Doris Alexander piped
up, "Haven't I rend a book about
him?" Oh well.
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
The Vocational exhibit in the
Library this week is devoted to
a display of material about
Nursery Schools.

MAJORITY OF STUDENTS VOTE AGAINST
INCLUDING ITALY IN UNITED NATIONS
Editor's Note: "Do you think
Italy should be included as a United Nation in the peace conference
after the war?" To this question
asked of 116 students, G6 said no,
and 61 said yes. Some opinions
follow:
D. Bagger- Yes. I think all
countries should be included in the
peace conference as United Nations, even our enemies. Because
if we don't, they will not feel cooperative toward world super-government which must emerge from the
pence conference.
E. Broude--No. Every country

should be included, but not as
United Nations. They showed what
side they were on by going over to
the axis to start with.
N. Birdsall- No, they're a conquered nation. They can sny what
they want, but we s hould have the
power.
K. Hadsell-Ycs, everyone should
be included. I don't think about
five nations should dominate--otherwisc we'd be a totalitarian group
over the whole world.
N. Traill-No. They should be
treated on the same bas is as Germans and Japanese, they should
have no part whatever in
a peace conference.
C. Lane--Ycs, I don't
think they should be
trampled on, but they
should be catered to.
B. Lane-Ycs. They
have to be represented, whether to
decide important
issues or merely
to learn their part
in the post-war
policy.
lit . Hubbell No . They should
not have ns heavy
a penalty as Ger•
many, but they would
.
-li.,~ never have come over
h
on our s ide if they
hadn't been beaten
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF ITALY?
.

Undoubtedly the country is going Republican. The presidential
outcome cannot be foretold at this
date, but the Senators and Representatives which the country sends
back to Washington will be con·
trolled by the G.O.P.
It is for this reason that Roosevelt is anxious to scrap the twothirds Senate majority requirement for treaty ratification. If
Roosevelt stays in the White House
four more years, he will be unable
to project his ideas with the facility
and ease to which he is accustomed.
A reactionary Congress will make
things difficult for him, a fa~t
which has been previewed this
year.
The two-party system has its
advantages but they are sometimes
obscured by rivalry. There is a
grave and very probable possibility
that Congress will oppose the Ad·
ministration for the sake of pnrtY
politics nnd not in consideration of
the whole. It is this type of be·
havior that Churchill rebuked in his
speech condemning personal political battle in time of war.
In war or peace, the next five
years will be a test for the Republicans of whether Congressmen can
be statesmen instead of mere pettY
oppositionists.
-<>---

William J. Grace Favors
Nationalism At Any Cost
"Wc realize that a nation, )ike
an individual, has nn obligation of
charity to other nations. But ~e
must stop at charity and not join
them in any kind of super-govern·
ment. Furthermore, the individ·
unl's first obligation is to himself,
and this nation's obligation is fi: st
to itself. What we give to chantY
can be given from what we have
left, after we've satisfied our·
selves."
These are the words of William
J. Grace, lawyer, captain of a rn~chinc-gun company in the AEF in
the Inst war and nt present, th e
'
Ll. nn
guiding hand of the Rcpu.., ic .
National Revival Committee. Thi~
committee hns petitioned C~Jone
Robert McCormick of the Chicaf
Tribune to run for PrediJent in
1944. This committee int<?nds to
organize Illinois and then the other
states "right down to the ln~t pre·
cinct" for nationalism. This corn·
mittec and others like it will plunge
the wodcl into another bloody cntas·
trophe after this one is over. !
Have you lost your soul, 11' r.
Grace?
D.B·

-<>-Good-bye, Good-bye
hysi·
Dr. Hill, Wheaton's own P
cinn, is leaving his 500 henl thy;
kept women lo listen to the henr
5
beats of the Naval Aviation CorP •
Although the date ha~ not bee~
. hYSI"
set, Dr. Hill has passed his P to
cnl. Mrs. Starkey will have to
start thinking of another wnY
firrn·
keep students out of the I n rt
d n •
ary, after the good doctor's e~ 11
ure. We hope he gets as big 5
kick out of bell-bottom trouser~·~e
1
jeans, and blue blouses as W
ones.
CHOIR MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
October 24, 1943
The music consists of settings
by Bach of the chorale rnelod~
"\Ver our den lichen Gott lii 55
walten."
11
Prelude: Setting :from the J\nD
Magdalena Notenbuch
. b·
Setting from the Six "Schil
ler" Chorale Preludes
Tenor Arin from Cantata 93
93
Anthem: Duet from Cnntntn
111
Response: Simple Chorale fro
Cnntnta 93
"Or·
Postlude: Setting from the
gelbiichlein"
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Fir-st- IRC Meeting
Will Be Oct. 25
FPA Tickets To Be Given
Active Members By Club
Two tickets to the Foreign Policy
Ass
· t·10n luncheons and lectures
. ocia
Will be
. 0bta'med by IRC, and will
be given each month to two girls
.
who
show
int
,
·
of th
ei est rn the act:vitics
e club.
This was d'ISCIosed by r.orinnc
w·n·
I i_ams, president of IRC in a
meeting of 0 Id
'
members .
. and prospective
N
immediately following
p eva Jane Manock's talk on "Caso
ina~ America 1943" Monday night
ary Lyon 11
Doris Ahlcrs, B.etty Asmof
.
Doris
Bagger Ed' h
tha R 'd it Schwartz, and' Marintrod:::d officers of the club, were
annou
to the newcomers, and
to b ~cement of the first meeting
her ; eld in Yellow Parlor, Octo5' Was made
"Th'
.
more ~s Year IRC should play a
important
student
. . pnr t t han ever in
"I
activities," said Corinne.
every gir
. 1 on campus who
is urge
·
interested 1·
.
formulntin
~ . discussing and
World
g opinions about the
tions toa~d. our international relaefforts Join IRC and help make its
ful." constructive and purpose-

Miss Gulley Holds
Group
.
Q , . n·lSCUSSIOn
n Siberia, Oct. 1 7
IStresse
W 8 Its ImPortance
n ar' Str·ateg1c
· p os1tion
· ·

"I h
. will come
I erm
o haveope thut S'b
some ll1 • .
You will
caning for you that
t' .
.
.
'
iahtics come to I.ea11ze
1 ts poten.
and
to
.
0f its
hein
sec the possibility
of defense! democracy's first line
ley, Prof ' stated Miss Elsie GuiSWAB. cssor of history, during her
s·be
d
.
1 ria sponsor
last Sue
discussion of
low ParJ01· "nday evening in YelOld saying · 'W For, according to the
conimanc1s' t ho rules East Europe
ruJes the Heahe Heartland; who
World Isla
rtlancl commands the
nd
Island co
; who r ules the World
Siberia c mma n cls the world.' And
the Heart]
omposes
d. u Jurge portion of
"Peo an ."
Ru . Pie think
.
ss1a as b .
of thus part of
~!Ulsory setteling populated by com1thes ," noted M.
ers-conv1cts
•
and cxcse two I H1s Gulley. "Actually
alth
c asses .
.
Vi ough certa·
arc a minority,
s de good com inly they would proo ntany cl' _Pany since there were
thcni "
isttnguished
a ' continu
men among
s the Na . ed the speaker "And
\V
z1s h
·
estern P . ave moved into the
Ill111·ncc1 "t>
art 0f Ru11sia " h
Sibe . ' nussia
' s e exria in
· ns have moved to
?11 their Wagreat_ numbers to carry
1
,.n thc UraJr act1v'f
. . 1 ies, particularly
•nncr bnstion•teg1on
k nown as the
,,
1n SJ>
,
Sibe . caking of
.
M· r1a to th ! the importance of
cr;ss Gunev e uture of the war,
asing agr· emphasized the inll rod
•cult .
sh Uction of S~r.i1 and industrial
c nallled th iberia. However
(Conf c far eastern mari-'
-1nuec1
l

~

W~\T~:!, ~~SIC STUDIO
Reco d eet, Attleboro
PopuJ: 8 and Music
~Classical

,1~==:!J
St. Marie's
Optical Store

1

28 Park Street
Attleboro M
~•ass.

=

MISS MILLAR IS NEW
DOMESTIC ASSISTANT
Miss Bessie Millar has been engaged as an assistant in the domestic department, Miss Edith Lincoln,
director of the domestic department, announces. Miss Millar is a
graduate of Wheaton Seminary.
Formerly dietitian and teacher
of home economics at The House in
the Pines, Miss Millar took her B.S.
degree from Simmons College.
Prior to that she had for many
years taught home economics at
Grafton Hall in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. where she was also dietitian.
Miss Millar says that she is
thrilled with her room in the Administration Building because it
affords the same view as that which
she had in Old Metcalf at the
Seminary.

W-ide E d L · da S,narks DA, Hockey College Orchestra
- ,ye
in
.r
lllinois-born Linda doesn't like Increases Number
New York because you can't borrow
eggs from your next door neighbor. To 20 Members
" I like to know people. That's one

She lives in New York but is
nostalgic for nn ivy-covered cottage. She's an Ee. major but
worked on the graveyard shift of a
chemical lab all summer and wants
---0more of it. For her there's more
ALEXANDER KIPNIS
joy in a juicy steak than a new
man. Her lipstick is always chewed
( Continued from page 1)
Mr. Kipnis' Wheaton program, off so s he doesn't bother to put any
with Wolfgang Rose at the piano, on. She leaves her eyebrows "nu
nature!", but there's a bottle of
will be as follows:
"My Sin" hidden in her bureau
1. Catalogue Aria from
Mozart drawer. President of the Dramatic
"Don Giovanni"
Association, she doesn't want to be
2. Von Ewiger Liebe
u second Kit Cornell. Precious
Sonntag
Stream
and Costarcl-that's Linda
0. Wiisst Ich Doch den Weg
Willard.
Zuriick
" I'm always the fool," Linda says
Stiindchcn
pa using for the cue of Buster's
V crgebliches Stiindchcn
hearty roar. " I like to make people
:i. Aria from
laugh. But in 'Love's Labour's
Verdi
"Simone Boccanegra"
Lost' I 'm just kinda dumb. So you
Walz Scene from
can see what four years have done
Strauss
"Roscncavalier"
for me." Linda's sure that she's
Intermission
Dunhill not un actress, "I'm just me," she
4. The Cloth of Reuven
says using her Precious Stream
Old Clothes and Fine
gestures.
Clothes
Shaw
Linda arouses the maternal inInto the Night
Edwards stincts of her two roommates, BustLittle Jack Horner
Diack er Bestor and Jenn Merrill. She
(with apologies to Handel)
bounces merrily along Cragin's
5. The Pilgrim
Tsch aikowsky drafty corridor s in her bare :feet.
As the King Went Forth
Her shirt tails wag behind her on
to War
Konneman her mad dash across campus in
Death Scene from
midwinter dressed for a warm
"Boris Godunov" Moussorgsky spring day. There's child-like innocence in her eyes at Buster's nth
, - -I- ,EN DING LIBRARY
reminder that there is a hole in her
A lending library has been
sock. "Ohhh I must have just got
01>cned uguin i n the Bookstore
it.''
for the use of faculty and stuShe's always late, but that's bedents. Six faculty members,
cause everyone else is early.
headed by Mrs. Miller, drew up
A Triton, Linda talks more about
a list of acceptable t itles, which
her position as goalie on the second
are now available at u reasonSenior hockey team. "I got it beca use no one else tried out," she
able charge for rental.
says. When the ball is coming town rds her, she gets so excited t hat
First IRC Meeting
she jumps up and down and
"N ationnl Economics of Czecho- squeals "help" while it slides past.
slovakia unrl Poland" will be the "If the ball doesn't go past, Linda
topic of the first IRC meeting to be falls on it," Buster says.
held in Yellow Parlor on Monday,
October 25, at 9 :16 P.M., it was
announced by Doris Bagger, proW. C. FULLER CO.
gram director.
No. Main Street, Mansfield
Mary Brent Hagner and Helen
Bull wi ll g ive ten minute factual
Hardware - Furniture
talks and there will be a discussion
Sporting Goods
following.

I

MUSTO & DELUTIS
HAIR STYLISTS
No. Main Street
Phone 770

Books
Gifts

Mansfield

All Wool Yarn
To knit your sweaters,
socks, etc.

THE YARN SHOP
14 Cedar St., Taunton, Mass.

Stationery
Greeting Cards

Stearns' NewsMansfield
Store

STEARNS'

Sillman's Shoe Store
43 Park St.

Attleboro

Victor's Shoe Reoairing
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
332 Main St., Mansfield .

Quick urvice while U watt

Seven students have joined the
college orchestra bringing the number to 20, )1iss Kramer, orchestra
director, announced. Plans for the
coming year include participation
in n " Pops" concert given for the
Norton Parent Teacher's Association.
The new members of the orchestra arc ~1arion Lord, '47, Joyce
Crystal, '47, nnd Frances Donahue,
'45, as violinists; Polly Tracy and
Harriet Porter, both '47, as flutists;
Henrietta :'t1oritz, '47, and Janet
Jenkins, '44, as 'cellists. Jean Ron
will continue this year as concert
master.
The rest of the orchestra is made
up of students from each class,
members of the faculty, and one
student and one teacher from the
House in the Pines.
--0---

Dodd, Mead Co. Announce
ovel Writing Contest
A new competition in novel writing, open to students in American
colleges and universities, hns been
announced by Dodd, Mead & Compa~y. The closing date for applicat10ns and the filing of preliminary
project!'\ is April 1, 1944. A brochure explaining the terms of the
l ntercollegiate Fellowship Award
will be forwarded on request by
Dodd, Mead & Company, 432
Fourth AvPnue, New York 16, New
York.
Last year's award of $1200, was
won by a Wellesley student, .Miss
C'atharine Lawrence, for her first
novel. "One of the Masses.''

Compli.me.nta of

PRATT'S STORE
Lr' lrrnr miRc yo,o· cyebro-tlM

lre11e's B eauty Shoppe
~lain Street Phone Norton 176

Rentals

make.
"E1•crythi11g for t he Office"

Sullivan Office Supply Co.
19 Weir St. (upstairs) Tel. 374-5
TAUNTON

Tel. Norton 20

Sheathe your shins in
rayon skins--VanRaalte

LONDON'S

~
j

A-

urniture at - ;-!easonable Prices

A. J. BRIEN & SON

Next to Post Office, Attleboro

21 Academy St.
Tel. Attleboro 658 Free Delivery

PoUahlnr, Greue. Wash. Storar•
Complimimta of

Compliment. of

B. CABISIUS, Prop
Fuel Oil - Range Oil - Service
Telephone 119
Norton. Maas.

IDEAL BAKERY
Park St.

Attleboro

for Fashion-by-the-Yard

Botanv Knittin2' Wools
Knitters' supplies
and decorative fabrics
59 Park St., Attleboro, Mass.

Cosmopolitan Bakery
ATTENTION!

of the reasons I like Wheaton. I
like traditions, too."
"I'm sentimental," Linda tells.
And then soulfully describes a favorite menu-steak, corn on the cob,
topped off with a chocolate sundae
und lemonade. The only time the
Willard high food consumin&' power
is defunct is before a performance.
' ' I'm too scared," she wails. In
~~rmal. ti~es, she is always organizing p1cmcs for Cragin. "No one
noticc.11 how much you eat at picnics," may be the reason for the
back to nature idea.
"Because they're taking everyone," her ambition is to work in
a chemistry lab after graduation.
This summer Linda and Buster
worked in the chemical labs of
Pratt and Whitney on the 12 to 7
graveyard shift, where they learned
to "lindy" amid the test tubes. By
much inveigling of susceptibie
males they managed to see most of
the "very hush hush" airplane assembly line. Linda was very exc!ted because she developed n pass10n for airplanes while planespot~ing at Wheaton last year.
D~rmg the day, while the night
shifters were sleeping, the sound of
a plane overhead always made Linda dash out of bed to run to the
window, waving madly, jumping up
und down with an excited "Yoohoo". Practical Buster didn't bother, saying, "After all they were five
miles up.''
Each morning after work Buster
a nd Linda dashed off to Trinity
Coll!?ge for n class in Contemporary Civilization. They claimed
they camt! nil hot and dirty from
the lab. But on their day off they
donned their glad rags-"Just to
show the boys we could." Result-Linda has another correspondent to
add to her letter collection. The
original one line a day girl, it takes
her two or three weeks to write n
letter. So she's not just being p~rverse when she exclaims "Dawgonit" at n full mail box.
In an effort to mediate between
an Army-pledged room-mate on one
side and a Navy gal on the other,
she keeps n Marine's pictu re "on
the shelf" in the triple study.
Linda can't draw. But on a rainy
Saturday she wanted to go out and
paint a tree near her second floor
window. She doesn't like Sinatra
but her eyes grow larger a nd
brighter as she cocks her head to
(Continued on page 4)

Norton Center Garage

Headquarters for

SHOP AT

Paee S

B JELAN AND SONS, Prop•.
Brick Oven Baked Beans and
Brown Bread, Wedding and
Birthday Cakes a specialty.
Tel. 77 5, 141 No. Main St., Mana.

EMMA R. HOULE

GIFTS
3 North Main St.

Attleboro

The San Souci Dept. Store
Women's and Children's
Furnishings
61 Park Street
Phone 364
Attleboro

Furnishings
FOR
STUDENT ROOMS

BOSTOCK

Furniture Co.
10-12 Trescott St.

Taunton

•·Your Store"
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HAIR BREADTH HARRY

SPORTS<
Classes Compete
ln Hockey Games
'44 Challenges '46; '45
Plays '47 This Week
Doris Alexander, captain of the
first.senior hockey team, lust Tuesday smashed two balls into the goal
t-0 assure her teammates of an ultimate victory over the ~ophomorc:;.
When :\[illy '.\tcCarthy made the
other goal, the final score rose to
:1-1. The seniors, nick-named the
P-1 l's, \\ ere clad in blue jeans and
red sweater~ of all shades and
~izes. (,Jay Jenkins wore long red
underwear.)
The :sophomores or
Clamazons were undoubtedly the
most glamorous team; but the
P-44's came through with a glorious victory.
The Glamazons weren't exactly
standing still during the game, but
unfortunately they didn't really
gel going until the end of the sccon1l half. Captain '.\Iargic Roberts
made ~omc flicks that were a beautiful sight to sec; and Helen Duffus
made the only goal. Carla Childs,
Jan Brett, and Barty Kent, did a
isplendid job of defending, and
pulled their teammates out of many
a tight spot.
The ~eeond team game was almost a. exciting. The score, however, reversed. The sophomores,
who call themselves the "Sophllops", were definitely not llop:s on
Tuesday. They downed the seniors,
or Zipper:;, to the tune of 3-0.
Cappie Ilolme~ made two goals and
Nancy Weston made the other.
Bobbie Gregg, always on the job,
was the mainstay of the sophomore

backs, and Peg Keesey, Ruth Walker, and Nancy Traill kept the sophomores on the go every minute.
The second team line-upis are as
follows: members of the senior
team are Clute, Williams, Traill,
Raabe, Lowry, Block, Keesey, Wagner, Walker, Cook, Willard, Nisbet,
and Sherman. The sophomore team
includes Weston, IIolmes, Nichols,
Alpert, Phipps, Morse, Murray,
Gregg, Sargent, Porter, EstcR,
Whitney, Ander11on, and Brownell.
The junior first team victimized
their freshmen sisters 3-0 in a
battle royal lust Wednesday with
strong competition and a professional brand of hockey. All scoring was done in the second period.
Kay Garrigucs whammed two balls
into the goal and Lucy Pierson
made the other.
The freshman second team defeated the junior team 1-0 in a
close contest that almost remained
scoreless. Dunbar's goal was like
a kiss from heaven to her teammatc:s. '.\lcmbcr:s of the junior team
were App, Pierce, Herzog, Heiser,
Woodruff, Shea, Grosse, Gumblc,
;1lcKensie, Burroughs, and Arthur.
The freshman team was composed
of Fraa~, Lambert, Kahn, Stewart,
Agler, Bindcn, Haller, Sarris, Doudon, Fuller, Drury, Dunbar, Johns,
Fay.

You Supply The Mood
We'll Supply The

MUS I C
Rl•cord. in "Pops" or Classics
WAITE'S - 6 Cedar Taunton

{Continued from pnge 1)
to thc humiliakd hound that it" a&
heredity-certainly nol environment, not nt Wheaton. Being of
mixed blood, the canine mulatto inhrrited
unfortunate
tendencies
from his pa1·ent. . From his father,
a Newfoundland, IIenry has acquired an ar~lcnt love of the water.
From bis Pointer mother, Henry
was cursed with an inability to
swim. So Henry cannot be let out
because he makC's a bee line for the
nearest puddle, and when he
plunges in, promptly cli:owns.
Henry, who drinks a quart of
milk a day, is rather unique looking.
ll e is white with black and 1·ecl
blotehrs, and hall a pt•rmancnt wave
around his trmple,; (father'is influence) .
Last spring every Wheaton girl
was warned to carry her hat-pin.
Henry, the canine hatpin, has volunteered his services this yl•ar, and
will be glad to come at any silent
whistle lo scare away any of your
suspiciou~ character .
B. A.
-0---

LINDA WILLARD
( Conlinurd from page :3>
ht•ar him torlun' "You'll Never
Know."
"I'm vrnwing up," she tells you
proudly. Slw d1w,m't have to. She's
Linda.
11. R.

Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop
Tel. no. 4 ti

Room 1

PE RMANENT WAV ING

DR. SPRAGUE WILL
DIRECT ASTRONOMY
LABORATORY HERE
Paul W. Sprague, a ssociate professor of Religion and Philosophy,
has been appointed director of the
astronomy laboratory. In his new
position, Dr. Sprague, who was assistant in the observatory at Pomona College in Pomona, California, will direct telescopic observations and aid with the drawings
and problems.
Any students who are not taking
Astronomy but who want to use the
observatory may do so if they get
in touch with Dr. Sprague.
---0-

MISS GULLEY
( Continued from page 3)
time provinces as the most probable
danger zone, referring to the proximity of the Japanese. The great
problem of this area is to develop
its transportation and industry to
the extent that adequate protection will be provided in case of a
war with Japan, concluded the
speaker.
Several books and a map to which
:\1iss Gulley rl'frrrcd during her
discussion arc on display in the
World Affairs Study Russiafl exhibit.

AcroBs From Tiu Little Theater

Alger's I. G. A. Store

tian Association.
Religious, social, and economic
questions concerning the present
condition of the world are among
the topics which will be discussed,
besides those pertaining more directly to the work method!\ i,uggcsted for the leaders.
CA Cabinet mrmbers who plan to
attend the conference are Judith
Lindsay, Helen Mittlacher, Doris
Ahlers, Mary Speidel, and Mary
Crcgier. Other students who are
interrstecl are welcome to attend,
Among the other colleges which
will be represcn ted at the conference arc Harvard, M.I.T., Wellesley, Radcliff, Brown, and Yale.
The last Christian A~sociation
meeting al which Wheaton was
represented was the O-At-l<a conference held the first week in June
at Lake Sebago, l\Iainc.

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,

CUT RATE STORE

Chairs, Hassocks

Cosmetics & Patent Drugs
Attleboro

1

I

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS

Complimenta of

Atherton Furniture Co.

Marty's

Free Delivery

BUY YOUR SNACKS
al

CA Cabinet members will attend
the Leadership Conference at
Stoughton on October 23 and 24,
This meeting, which will take place
at the Packard House in Stoughton
us in former years, is sponsored by
the New England Colleges Chris-

CARROLL
16 Park Street

Marjorie Wnllenl

CA Cab. Members
Attend Conference
October 2 3, 24

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mass,
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Your Daily Paper
You light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper
and the news of the world unfolds before your
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep
you up to the minute on everything that counts.

And smokers depend on Chesterfield
for everything that counts in a cigarette. Their Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes
them il!Jilder, Cooler-Smoking and far
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack
Chesterfield and see how really good a
cigarette can be.
Coppigh, 1943, Llooan & Mrus Tof.\CCO Cc>
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